Determination of materials behavior subjected to complex stress state corresponding to certain operating conditions is one of the main objectives of material testing. Biaxial and triaxial tests are necessary to facilitate understanding of the materials behavior subjected to complex loadings. Stresses applied in biaxial experiments may constitute the stresses that materials experience during their service life. Test devices attached to the universal testing machine are beginning to be increasingly more widespread due primarily to reduced acquisition, operation and maintenance costs and the possibility to be customized according to specific needs required by type of experiments, to the detriment of freestanding machines. Of these, the most representative devices are pantograph type and sliding type, each having advantages and disadvantages. The present study examines two types of mechanisms that are used to test biaxial cruciform specimens in order to evaluate them in terms of achieving the conditions imposed by planar biaxial tensile testing.
Introduction
In the recent decades are been developed many types of equipment's capable of producing multiaxial stress state in specimens [1, 2] . Biaxial testing of materials can establish the following material characteristics: tensile strength, compression strength, flexural strength and fracture toughness. To apply different loads to cruciform specimens can be used one or a combination of the following techniques stress: tension, compression, shear, bending and fatigue.
In case of multiaxial testing, mechanical characteristic values cannot be calculated directly, as it happens in uniaxial tensile test. This is because stress and strain fields are not homogeneous and generally depends by the geometry of cruciform specimen and configuration of test equipment. Due to the fact that access to direct measurement is more restricted, in case of such specimens is necessary to measure the displacement field in the central area. Two of the most common methods for measuring deformations in central cruciform specimens are: direct measurement at the local level through strain gauges or and indirect measurement globally through digital image correlation technique (DIC). Using the deformation values and then using an appropriate constitutive model can be found values of stresses.
Biaxial tests must meet the following general conditions:
• ensuring satisfactory dimensions of specimens, in order to obtain independent information on the particularities of different crystalline grains of the material and a high precision displacement measurement; • achieve a uniform biaxial stress state and high enough in specimen center while the stresses in specimen arms should be substantially lower; • providing synchronous variation of stress state;
• ensuring the orthogonality of two axes from beginning to the end of testing period;
• ensuring stability of cruciform specimen during testing, etc. A planar biaxial test is designed to stretch a cruciform specimen in two orthogonal directions, with constant or variable ratio of applied forces. Biaxial tests can be performed with two categories of equipment: independent test machine and devices attached to the universal uniaxial testing machine [3, 4] .
In case of freestanding machines can be used three main types of static and fatigue rated actuators: electromechanical, electro-dynamic and servo-hydraulic. They come in a variety of force ratings with a large range of test speeds, and their force and position is set by a controller. There are three modes to control the biaxial tests: load control, displacement (position) control and strain control, through specific software. Actuators may act all simultaneously or all individually, which means that the ratio of forces may be constant or may vary in any of direction. Another way of controlling actuators is the limiting to only two perpendicular directions. The main features to configure test equipment are: force, stroke, speed, frequency and specimen material and dimensions.
Freestanding machines allow different strain paths during experiments, while attachable devices cannot change path during tests. Also they come in two constructive variants in relation to the placement relative to the ground: with vertical and horizontal installation. Another particularity of these machines is that they ensure that the specimen center remains stationary along entire period of testing. Depending on the nature of the test (static or dynamic, tensile or compression) biaxial experiments must meet a set of requirements. In case of static load, should ensure a sensitivity, linearity and stability appropriate. If the loads are dynamic, besides the above, must be met and conditions related to the frequency and phase.
Biaxial tensile / compression tests are difficult to accomplish due to the constraints related to: test machine configuration, shape and cruciform specimen size and complexity of measurement system etc. To correct problems that arise during testing, are used different technical solutions that inevitably increase costs of devices design and construction.
Configuration of biaxial tensile testing mechanisms
Equipment used for material characterization, for in plane biaxial tests must meet the following conditions: the specimens should only be tested to tensile and / or compression so that shear and buckling can be avoided; orthogonality be ensured during the entire test load; center of the specimen must remain fixed or to move simultaneously with loading axes; ratio of the normal stresses in the central area of the specimen must remain constant throughout the test, on both perpendicular directions. A spatial representation of two attachable devices configuration types, concerning their kinematics, is depicted in Fig.1 : variant A -a sliding device type and variant B -a pantograph (car jack) device type.
These devices can be implemented in various scientific and industrial applications due to their versatility, with minimal cost and good results. Equivalent planar variants of these mechanisms are presented in Fig. 2 . According to the positioning mode of cruciform specimen in relation to the mechanism, a sliding device (variant A) allows only horizontal clamping, while the pantograph device (variant B) allows both horizontal and vertical clamping. Usually, sliding devices can allow large displacements, while a pantograph device is more suitable for small displacements.
Biaxial testing of cruciform specimens using attached devices to the universal testing machine presents some unique characteristics: can only perform static tension tests, no contact is present in test area, forces and displacements are identical in the for arms, results are registered from the uniaxial testing machine and then transformed through specific mathematical formulation.
Pantograph devices are using different linkage structures, adaptable to conventional uniaxial testing machine. The ratio between the loads of arms specimen is dependent by configuration mechanism used and generally cannot be changed.
For a better control of loads and displacements, can be mounted load cell force and extensometers (for example linear variable differential transducer-LVDT), but this solution will increase the costs.
Preliminary study of attachable device mechanisms
These devices are driven by compressive force of the universal testing machine, which turns to traction that pulls grips of the cruciform specimen arms. According to the loading position of the mechanism, these systems fall into two main categories: with vertical load and with horizontal load.
The description of the two variants of devices used for planar biaxial tests is:
• sliding mechanism has four arms attached at one end to a support of which will act force transmitted by universal testing machine, and the other fixed on a sliding board, through linear bearings, that has connection sliding elements that grip the specimen;
• pantograph device attached with eight arms, symmetrical linked, fixed by two supports, one placed on the testing machine bench and the other pressed by the compressive force, and articulated with for joints in the median plane witch has clamping elements that sets the specimen.
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Assumptions: due to symmetry, only a quarter of the mechanism can be used to analyze the evolution of forces and displacements; the force applied was constant in time; the same length has been used for all the link arms; the angle made by vertical axis of symmetry and link 2 of the mechanism (α angle) has 45 degrees as initial value.
(a) (b) Fig. 3 Sliding type mechanism: (a) equivalent mechanism; (b) displacements versus time For our study, we have used some equivalent mechanisms of the devices proposed here, which consist of: a PRRP (prismatic-rotational-rotational-prismatic joints) mechanism (Elliptic Trammel mechanism) with the link 1 as driver and link 3 as driven link (Fig. 3a) ; a RRRP linkage (Slide-Crank mechanism), with the slider 1 as driver (Fig. 4a ). Graphical representation of linear displacement evolution of sliding type mechanism is shown in Fig. 3b , and of pantograph type mechanism in Fig. 4b . Input data for this study forces was: load capacity and stroke (equivalent vertical displacement of node 1) registered by universal testing machine, angle alpha with initial value of 45 degrees (beta angle is 90 degrees minus alpha), and overall dimensions device.
The force of universal testing machine-F t (total force) that acts on mechanism decomposes in components after two directions thus resulting arms forces (F a ).
Fig. 5 Forces acting in pantograph mechanism
Force from specimen, composed by the parallelogram rule, can be expressed with following mathematical relation, resulting from force that acts on the arms device and variation of angle alpha which increases during testing (see Fig. 5 ). In Fig. 6a is illustrated mechanism initial position with continuous line and dashed is an intermediate position; variation laws, expressed as the evolution in time, of horizontal and vertical displacement are represented in Fig. 6b ; vertical displacement (d V in node 1) is expressed by a linear equation, while horizontal movement (d H in node B) is a type polynomial equation
After replacing the time variable in the two equations we obtain formula:
that constitutes computation relation of horizontal displacement as a function of vertical displacement which is known and represents stroke of universal uniaxial testing machine.
Each of the two types of mechanisms are attributed certain weaknesses and strengths. So if pantograph mechanism, they allow observation of entire strains field, in case of specimen vertical arrangement because there is no restriction from the testing machine, the position of the specimen during the test is changing, median joints of the arms shall not transfer moments in specimen arms, while in the case of type sliding mechanism friction appears that must be as low as possible, flatness is ensured throughout the test from start to finish , specimen position does not change , measuring the deformation field is restricted by the placement device in testing machine.
Tested devices adaptable to uniaxial testing machine are simple and cheaper than standalone machines, but present the following disadvantages: do not meet the rigorous conditions required for multiaxial testing, in terms of accuracy, which is lower; allow performing only tensile tests; do not allow different ratios of loads in specimen arms during the test.
Conclusions
Due to the complex and different behavior of cruciform specimen materials, the configuration of attached devices is limited to a certain range of applicability. Differences can be observed in results, in terms of evolution displacements and which vary differently depending on device type used for converting the compressive force of the universal testing machine into traction force.
Variation of forces and displacements can produce undesirable events during testing that significantly influence the accuracy of results. One of these events is the nonuniform distribution of stresses and strains in gage section of cruciform specimen. Another phenomenon that is present in both devices, and that influence results is friction.
Test devices attached to the universal testing machine, type pantograph, have a median real movement of arms joints that describe a curvilinear path, which in the case of small displacements is approximately linear, that from the point of view of minimizing the test configuration and the rationalization of resources makes the device more practical, applicable and effective.
Next objective is to design and develop a device with configurable system engineered modules, that meets the conditions imposed and to design an optimal cruciform specimen that can be tested with this new device.
